Nutwell Saddlery Ltd
Society of Master Saddlers approved retailer

Introduce a friend to Nutwell Saddlery
– and get £10 off your next saddle
check or saddle fitting

Do you know someone who also understands the importance of
a correctly fitting saddle? Introduce them to Nutwell Saddlery and we
will give you £10 off your next saddle check or saddle fitting.
There’s no limit on the number of friends you can refer and they do not
have to purchase a saddle – even if they just have a saddle check, you
will still receive your £10 discount. Plus, once your £10 discount has
been registered, it is held on record until you are ready to redeem it.

Get £10 off your next saddle check or
saddle fitting when you introduce a
friend to Nutwell Saddlery
Three simple steps to introducing a friend and getting £10 off:
1. Fill in the details below and give to your friend.
2. To register your £10 off, ask your friend to hand this leaflet in when
having their saddle check or a saddle fitting.
3. We will send you and your friend confirmation that your £10 off has
been activated and will be kept on record ready for redemption.
Your name: __________________________________________________________________________
Your address: ________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Your contact number: _________________________________________________________________
Your email: ___________________________________________________________________________
Would you like more Introduce a Friend leaflets?

Y/N

Would you like to receive the Nutwell Saddlery newsletter?

Y/N

How did you find out about Nutwell Saddlery? ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Your friend’s name:_____________________________________________________________________
Your friend’s address: __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Your friend’s contact number: ___________________________________________________________
Your friend’s email: ____________________________________________________________________
Date and time of appointment: ___________________________________________________________
Location of appointment: _______________________________________________________________
Nutwell Saddlery offers an extensive range of new and bespoke English leather and synthetic saddles,
and a Society of Master Saddlers qualified saddle check and saddle fitting service. We can travel to
your destination of choice throughout Devon, Dorset, Somerset and Cornwall, or you can come to
our superb testing facilities at Nutwell Estate, just five minutes off junction 30 of the M5 in Devon.

For more information visit www.nutwellsaddlery.co.uk or call 01392 877896.

